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Water Enough There to Supply-Wate-
r

bury.Elected By Democrats yesterday Bronson Also
Got Majority Here Big Vote and Quiet

Election Notes.

Attorney Marsh was at his office in
ihe superior court room before 9 o'clock
this morning looking pretty good for
a defeated candidate.

Who were the members of the Wa-

terbury club who wished to serenade
Senu tor-ele- ct William Kennedy";
Echo auswers that George White and
Judge Co well were not opposed to the
movement.

Mr Durant has gone to Old Toint
Comfort to rest a few days, and for
the comfort he so sadlT needs. Yes-

terday toward the close of the day w

contest lie was far from looking u
well man.

Ah. but isn't Attorney Guilfoile a.

splinter' How he did crawl over

mcnt:i "The battle ts over and the
democratic party of the country ac-

cepts the result without a complaint,
as in duty bound. It signifies but lit-
tle now to analyze the influences or to
discuss the causes that brought about
such a result.

OysttB- - Bay. Nov 7. Governor
Roosevelt tins morning made this com-
ment on the republican victory: "I
deeply rejoice .over the result. Presi-ihne- t

McKinley had to face the most
serious and complicated problems that
huve ever been faced by any president
since Lincoln. ud by any president
generations before Lincoln. 1 do not
see how there could have been xny
question of the war in whichlie lias
faced and solved each of them."

New "iork. Nov 7. Richard O'roker
tins morning had this to sav: "I am
vcrv much surprised and disappointed
at; the wav the election turned out. I

Hie election returns contain little
consolation for the democrats ami m
consequence they are not in the very
best kind of spirna to-da- though,
to be sure, none of them lias been re-

ported missing or charged with threat-
ening to wreak vengeance upon hi

neighbors for the whipping they save
Bryan and nearly all the other demo-
crats yesterday. It was a great day
and the battle, i hough apparently
somewhat lopsided, was one of the
hottest in the history of the country,
and although the democrats got the
worst of it, still it cannot be called an
inglorious defeat, for every inch ot
giound was disputed and n took the
victors all their time to keen ahead.
The result must be decidedly sausJac-tor- y

to the trusts and combines and
also to the laboring classes, the lormer
being given a renewal of their right
to rob and plunder at will and the lat-
ter satisfied that they will have full
full dinner pails for tour years more.
This, in the opinion ot the republican
campaign orators, was the only thing
the working people cared anything
about and they kept it under iheir
noses since the campaign opened and
while some people might regard n in
Ihe light of an insult to say that the
masses have no higher aspirations in
life than that which pertains to their
stomachs, the republicans decided to
take their chances with it as a na-

tional issue and it turned out to be
a drawing card. W ell. bring on the
work, the" high wages, the full dinner
pails and all the other good things
our friends have been promising us

FOB ELECTORS OF PRESI
1

ITenry IT. Bridgman. r . .100.")

Stephen V. Kellogg, r . .100.".

Edward W. Marsh, r .1005
Maro S. Chapman, r . . 1005
Frederick De Peyster. r . . 1005
W inslow T. Williams, r. .100".
rhilo S. Bennett. A- . 070
Archibald McNeil, d . 670
John V. Coogan. d . 070
Frederick P. Burr, d . 070
Simeon A. Wneatou. d . 070
Nathaniel B. Stevens, d.... . 070
Robert Jamieson. s d 7
Leonard Lame, s d
William T. Elile. s d
Max Schwab, s d
Law S. Bamford. s d
Emil Graewe. s d
Samuel B. Forbes, pro
Frederick C. Bradley, pro...
Frederick G. Piatt, pro
Elijah C. Barton, pro
Wiluam F. Davis, pro

eorge A. Ktlsey. pro
Scattering

McKiuley's plurality, 31)3.

FOR GOV
1

George P. McLean, r 072
Samuel L. Bronson, d 703
George A. Sweetland. s d. . 83
Charhs E. Steele, pro 12
scattering 9

Bronson's plurality 49.

FOR LIECTEN

the past few week m case they should
receive a new lease of power auu no
doubt many will soon forget all about
this "cruel war' m which so many
people were slaughtered who dared
to stand up for what they believed to
be for the best interest of the country
in spite of the influence the silver
tougued orators and the work of Ihe
fellows who got in their work through
the agency of men acting for the trusts
and combines and capitalists in tins
country cud Europe.

It was reported ihat Bryan would
carry Waterbury and he would, had it
not been for an element of
democrats who thought themselves
wiser than their party and who, while
proclaiming themselves democrats,
talked. worked and voted for
McKinley or tor the candidate of
some other party which meant about
the same as a vote tor the present ad-

ministration. Considering the way
things went, on the state and national
tickets it is a wonder that the demo-
crats got anything out of it. and the
election ot William Kennedy. Judge
Lowe and Francis P. Guilfoile is due
largely to the extreme popularity of
the men. for where such a landslide
occurred it is no guesswork to state
that tile democrats who won must
have commanded not only the confi-
dence of their own party but also that
of the opposition as well.

But what s the use talking about the
battle now. anyway, the water ques-
tion is of more importance at present.
Let the hgures tell the story. Here
they are:
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34 4 44

The Case of Hemingway vs Morris in
IIand.'3-- or Jury.

The superior court resumed tha
hearing of civil business to-da- with
the calling of the case of Morris Hem-
ingway against "W iliiam B. Morris and
his wife, Jennie F. The plaintiff lives
111 New Ilaveu and the defendants in
Watertown. 'I hey had mutual inter-
est 111 a piece of properly 111 Wolcott
and. it is alleged, the plaintiff loaned
Mrs Morris V5.0OO. with vrhlch to build
a house on thia property ou condition
that she was to pav back $300 the first
year aud $500 Ihe second yea", the
balance to lie p.aid within certain
period. This the plaintiff alleges the
defendant failed to do. Judges Cole
and Bradslreet represented the plain-
tiff and Attorney Williams of Derby
the defendant'. The case was before
the jurv at press hour and was expect,
cd to last all dav. The cases of Frank
N. IJeillv Thomas P. Manners.
John J. O'Neill, administrator, against
John W. Gnffnev Co. were settled
out of court. The case of E. L. Mo-

loney against C. F. Downey is expect-
ed to be put on morning.

HEALTH VALUE OF VEGETABLES

A diet of nothing but celery is said
bv some physicians to be ;i sure cine
for both rheumatism and neuralgia.
Free us of tins vegetable is always
recommended to rheumatic patients.

Halved potatoes are diu'esled more
ensdv than boiled potatoes, and should
therefore be preferred bv dyspeptics.

In caH:w of anemia, cabbages and
S'linnch are distinctly benefrciul. Spin-
ach is also almost as valuable as liilna
water in its effect on the kidney-- .

Beets and turnips keep the blood
per,' and improve i!ie appetite.

Tomatoes are thought m India to bi
a preventive of cholera. Like endivrs
and watercress, they stimulate the
healthy action of the liver.

.Inst after the battle ot Fort Donel-so-

General ('rant is said K have tel-

egraphed to Washington that he would
not permit ihe army to move till fortv
wagon loads on onions that had been
promised him should arrive. Onions
are essential to the armv mess, to
make pork or beef palatable. But
they are also an admirable cure tor
sleeplessness and indigestion every-
where.

Garlic, leeks and olives stimulate the
circulation of the blood.

Too much meat and too few vegeta-
bles make up the average diet. Health
depends ou continuous variety.
Washington Star.

WEDDING RING'S ADVENTURE.

The wife of a prominent business
man. who resides ou Diamond street,
is loyouslv exhibiting to her friends
her wedding ring, which was, given to
her in 1.S7S. was lost in 1NS2 and recov-
ered last ween. At the time Uie.cou-pl- e

were married, in 1S78. thev started
housekeeping at 1031 Dickinson street.
W bile planting a flower garden in the
back yard in 1b.s2 the ring was lost. It
was; a plain gold band with the inscrip-
tion inside. "J. A. J. to A. S. J.. 1878."
Search was made tor the ring, but
without avail. In the mean time the
couple prospered aud moved to a more
pretentions dwelling on Diamond
street. During these vears the yard
at 1031 Dickinson street had been sod-
ded and resoddAl then it was bricked,
aud finally an asphalt pavement was
put down. A couple of weeks ago the
present tenant, while planting an ivv
vine, removed part of the asphalt, and
m du'gme: with her trowel turned up
the ring. She knew bv the initial
whom it belonged to. but while on her
wav up town to return it to the owner
she lost it 111 a restaurant where she
stopped to take lunch. It was given
to the cashier bv a waiter who found
it. was advertised, and finally found its
wav back to the delighted owner.
Philadelphia Record.

ARTISTIC LYING.

A Parisian paper relates the follow-
ing story of a contest in boasting
winch, it says, took place between
artists of Marseilles. It should be ex-

plained that Parisian writers always
put their "lad talk ' into the mouths
of Marseilles people.

"My dear." said one of the artists,
"yesterday I painted a pine board 111

mutation of marble, and did it with
such fidelity that when the board was
put into a pond ot water it sunk like

' "stune.
-- Pooh!" said the second, "that is

nothing. Yesterday I happened to
hang up my thermometer on the back
of the frame of my 'View m the Arc-
tic Regions and the mercury instant-
ly wetifaowu to twenty degrees oe-lo-

::efo."
"All that is nothing at all." said

the third artist. "ou know 111 v por-
trait ot the old Marquis ot Caruiagne?
Well, it is so lifelike that it has 10 be
shaved three tunes a week!"

WEATHER REPORT.

Washington. Nov 7. For Connecti-
cut: Ram Thursday fair;
cooler iu the interior Thursday; fresh
south winds, shitting to west Hiurs-da- v

morning.
Weather notes: , Low pressure area

is central in the eastern portion of
Lake region. Cloudy weather, rwith
light, scattered showers, prevails iu
the Lake region and St Lawrence val-
ley. Pleasant weather prevails in
other sections. This vicinity will be
on the southern edge ot.Luke storm

t.
-

Observations taken st S a. 111.:

Baroui. Tern. W. WtaT
Bismarck .... 3a 20 .s NW Cloudy
Boston . .:.1-- 40 S Clar
Buffalo ,29.S2 40 SW Raiu'g
Cincinnati . . . .29 8S 52 SW Cloudy
Chicago .30.00 31 NW Pt Cldy
Denver .30.20 34 S Clear
Helena ...... .30.14 40 , SW Clear "

Jacksonville . .30.02 00 N Clear ,

Kansas City . .30.12 44 NW Clbudv
Nantucket . . . .30.14 50 S Pt Cldy
New Haven . .30.09 11

o
1 ., N Clear

New Orleans. .30.04 02 NW Cleir
New York .30.08 52 i"CWar
Pittsburg .... .29.81 48 SW Cloudy
Str Lows .... .30.0(1 40 W Clear
St Paul ..... .30 04 fU - N W Cloudy
Washington . .30.02 48 S Clear

Latest Returns Maka Election
of McKinley Certain.

TWentv-Fou- r Doubtful Votes If Giv-

en to Bryan. Ic Would Only Make

His Total 103 Four ears Ago Mc-

Kinley had 271 and Bryan 170.

New 'iork, Nov 7. T he following is
the latest report, aad it is sent out us
oflicial as to the number of electoral
votes received by each candidate for
president. McKinley wins the follow-

ing states: California 9. Connecticut (..
Delaware .'!, Illinois 21. Indiana 15.

Iowa 13, Kansas 10, Ma me 0. Mary- -

WILLIAM

land 8. Massachusetts 14,
Minnesota 9, New Hampshire 4, New
Jersey 10, New York 30, North Da-

kota 4. Utah 3, ' ermont 4, Washing-
ton 4, West Virginia 0. Wisconsin 12,

Wyoming 3. Total 284. For Bryan:
Alabama 11, Arkansas 8, Colorado 4,
Florida 4. Georgia 12, Louisiana 8.

Mississippi 9, Missouri 17, Montana 3.
Nevada 3. North Carolina 11, South
Carolina 9. Tenuesee 12, Texas 15.

Virginia 12. Total 139. In doubt,
Idaho 3. Kentucky .13, Nebraska 8.

Total 24.
The electoral vole four years ago

was: McKinley 271 and Bryan 170.
thus it will be seen that even if Bryan
gets the doubtful states he will fall
below his vote of four years ago.

Canton. O.. Nov 7. President Mc-

Kinley was the recipient of congratu-
latory telegrams by the thousands.
They came from all quarters, many be-

ing cablegrams trom the ambassadors

THEODORE

and ministers of the United States
abroad, all the members of the cabi-
net.-' The president took an early oc-

casion to answer the message of Gov-
ernor Roosevelt. It was as follows:
vl heartily1 appreciate your; kind ex-

pression and congratulate you- - upon
concluding one of the most
memorable campaigns, in our political
history; tSigned). William McKinley. '
At lilt) rh president and party left on
the'.pemisylvama road for Washing-
ton, V;' '.

.New. 'York, Nov 7:
Stone; i.nt the democratic headquarters
tOKlay;., gave out . the following state- -

SHOULD EE TAPPED AT ONCE.

Thcmas Kelly Says Now Is Watcr-bury- 's

Tune to Jump in and Get It
Raising Wigwam Dam AVill Not

Give Us More Water Unless It Rains
Enough to Fill It Up.
'l liouias Kelly was about town to-d-aj

feeling quite happy over the re-
election of his old friend McKinley,
but somewhat despondent on account
of the condition of the water supply.
He thinks the city is making a grave
mistake in starting out to spend $100,-00- 0

on the Branch water supply and
then have to wait for rain, to fill It
up, and takes the ground that it would
lie much wiser to put out twice' that
amount, if necessary,-I- getting hold
of Bantam lake and let the water run
from there into the Branch. We have
got. to come to it, Mr Kelly says, stud
if the city of Waterburv allows other
parties to tap Bantam lake ahead of
us. those who will be responsible for
it will never forgive themselves for the
blunder. He thought the city officials
took this water question too easy, any-
way, and wanted to know why' theydid not see what was coming lastear and take steps to avert a water
famine, such as we r.re now face to
face with. Mr Kelly was informed
that a republican administration had
charge, of those matters last season,
and 1 hey were more concerned as to how
they could fool the people into the no- -
tion ihat they were running the city
cheaper than (he democrats could and
that knowing that to Take hold of a
problem like this would spoil their
game, they actually neglected the wa-
ter question and in consequence the
public is now in a quandary to know
what to do for water. This did not.
sound just right upon Kelly's ear
drums and he got out of the way with-
out offering n reply, giving as an ex-
cuse for Ins hastv retreat that some
one was waiting for him at his office
and that, he was a little later than
usonl m getting around this morn?n
and had no time to discuss such mat-
ters. 1

STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.
New York. Nov 7. The directors of

the Standard Oil company have de-
clared a dividend of 10 per cent, nay.
able to the stockholders of record of
November 15. This makes- 4.8 per cent
of dividends paid out bv the Stand-
ard Oil company this vear.

CITY NEWS.
The regular business meeting of the

Young Women's Fnendlv league will
be held this evening at 8 o clock.

Henry S. Gulliver ot Walnut street,
professor of mathematics at the Wa-

terbury High school, is detained at his
home with sickness.

In the collection for St Thomas's
seminary at Harttoict, St John's
church of Watertown gave $100 and
not M.2.12, as the types made us say
yesterday.

Kvery cot at the Waterbury hospital
is ocftipied at present. The last cot
was filled yesterday by the removal to
the hospital ot the Italian laborer in-

jured at W arreu park yesterday morn-
ing.

'Ihat the public appreciate the gen-
erous oiler ot Mr Luuuy in turuishiug
his ambulance gratuitously for the re-
moval ot sick people to "the hospital.
etc. was couliruied during the past
week. Every day during this time the
ambulance has been in use at least
once and one or two davs twice. The
people in general are also becoming ac-
customed to masing a Wear passage-quickl-

for tne ambulance, as is proper.
The reception which Professor

Boughton gave to his dancing classes
at Leavenworth hall last evening was
a grand success. The dancing, which
commenced about 9 o'clock, lasted un-
til the earlv hours of the morning.
Mirth and merriment was the rule
followed bv all. and a right jolly,
good time thev did have. Refresh-
ments were served during the even-

ing.
A woman named Hattie Griswold

left her three months' old baby at the
Dav Nurserv vesterday saying she
would return for it when she had
done her shopping. This was inthe
afternoon. 1'p to a late hour last
evening the child was not called for
and, there being no provision made for
keeping children over night at the
Nursery the matron had to care for It.
This morning the selectmen were noti-
fied that the child had eveidently been
abandoned, the mother not having
called for it. The child is now at the
almshouse.

The Hellmanu Advance drum corps
was kept, rather" busv last night for
several hours. About S:45 President
Peter Ssliea received word from Water-
town. asking him to bring hismCorps
there to furnish music for a celebration
which was to be held in honor of At-

torney Louis Hemmwav's election.
This gave him about fifteen minutes to
get the bovs together and board-th- e

train for Watertown. But he did a
large amount of hustling and finally
suceeded iu finding the men in time.
After thev returned from Watertown
t hev were immediately engaged by the
Waterburv club, and for several hours
thev filled the air with sweet music.

TO WHOM IT 3IAY CONCERN.
The undersigned wish to give notle

that they are no longer connected with
the Brooklyn Co-ope- live
by the ft Kazlinereus society, and that
they do not wish to be holden for any
bills or debts contracted by said Co-

operative Co. ' -

JOSEPH DANISEVICZE, 839 Bank. St
JOSEPH KUDIRKA. S$5 Bank St.
ANTHONY STACZOKAS, SS Green St

"Waterbury, Nov 4, 1900. 11-7-- S

Brother Peaslev's head and pursued
Mr Lilley with such speed that nianv
think if the 'utile had lasted a little
longer lie wou.d have outstripped lnni.
too.

The moment Janitor McGraw put
his head inside the door of his juris-
diction, the court house building, tins
morning, lie said: "Well, what do you
think of the situation now.'' For the
past two months the janitor has been
asking this question night, noon and
morning of the court attaches, and 11

is still a vigorous question with him.
Chris Duiipuv. ot the third ward, is

one ot the very happy men over the
great showing made liv his ward yes-
terday. Mr Dunphv was principally
interested in getting up the out-doo- r

meeting of last Friday night, which
proved so successful. The platform
from which the speeches were deliv-
ered was decorated bv him.

'Ihe whiskey Ihat was captured by
the police yesterday in a vacant tene-
ment on Spring street was the prop-
erty of one of tne republican candi-
dates. Last evening some- men called at
Ihe police station lor it. saving thev
needed it for a celebration they were
getting up tor Mr Durant. The liquor
was denied them on the grounds that
it would do less harm 111 the custody
of the police.

'i lie electors of the htih district
meant what t hev said to W illiam Ken-
nedy M outlay night when they shout-
ed to him from the street that they
would stand by him regardless of the
boast that 1 hey were committed to
Durant. The lifth district men did
nooly. Long may tiiev wave. All the
pasters Harry Durant received there
did not amount to more than b5. and
this was cut down by 50 republican
pasters for Kennedy.

Some democratic wag, evidently suf-
fering bitterly from the results of yes-
terday- a battle, exhibited his feelings
in a significant manner on North Mam
street this morning. He hung a milk
pail on a telegraph pole, labelling it
with this inscription: "Four years
more of the full dinner pail," and in-

side the pail he placed a bladder, sig-nifyi-

that the argument furnished
through the dinner pad is still all
wind.

"I expect to hear from Mr Kennedy
in the senate," said one of. Water-bur- y

s oldest and most respected
democrats to a reporter of this paper
to-da- "The old time democrats of
Naugatuck kand Waterbury like linn
as a neighbor and as a man and a per-
son, who commands the confidence
and respoct ot those who are near him
cannot be very bad or they would find
it out and expose him. Next to Mr
Bronson. Mr Kennedy was my choice
of the ticket, though, of course I
voted for every men on it."-

The counting in the fourth ward
went along without a hitch until the
vote of the republican justices of the
peace .was being counted. Then Col-
onel Doherty. one of the counters, after
calling out the name of Attorney Bron-
son. followed it up with a volley of
cus words closing thus, "Did I vote for
him." The fact that he unwittiugly
did. for who flunks ot the justices of
the peace in a national election, seem-
ed to worry the colonel a good deal.
However, he made a lot of fun lor his
lellow counters.

Samuel L. Bronson will not be the
next governor of Connecticut, but that
is something the people of this town
cannot be held responsible lor. When
Mr Bronson spoke here he said that
when he should look over the returns
he would be able to tell what it was
worth to have been born in Water-
bury. All right, Mr Bronson. Look
at them and satisfy yourself that we
sent you out of the city of your birth
on horseback and if the democrats in
other towns allowed vou to be dis-
placed by McLean that was a matter
we had nothing to do with.

One of the amusing features of the
evening, exciting as it was. was the
portly form of John B. Wells stand-
ing near Cone's corner with Old Glory
wrapped around him. An admiring
crowd of republicans stood around
him but Wells was looking over them
His optics were in quest of a friend
whom he was to carry home on his
back as the result of a wager. Weils
was so confident that McKinley would
win that he would wager to take his
friend to Watertown on his back- - The
wager will be carried out some even-
ing this week.

If there is a man in Waterbury who
feels like getting out of the republican
camp, that man is Attorney F. M.
Peatsley. He .was whipped by his own
party, and on a day, too, when oue
would think that the people would not
stop to waste time getting square with
an enemy. Of course, he was pitted
against an extremely popular inam At-

torney Guilfoile. but ven so. the re-
sult of the. other eleetions shows that
the man .who nominated him did not
want to see him elected. We are'not
sorry that Mr Peasley didn't get there,
still" we are free to state that, so far
as we know; he is a tolerably good fel-

low and there appears 110 reason why
the party he is associated with should
make a foot ball of him.

George Lilley owes his success at
the polls to his attack upon Perry
Morris and town officials in general
and now that he has got an office him-

self the public will be curious to see
how he will use it and If he will Save
as many friends a year hence as he
lias to-da- 'We have no desire to
predict tiatl things for our neighbor,
Mr Lilley.. but ;fter be spends a few
years in" politics -- he will find that it
is quite a difficult thing to please
everybody and do what's right and
that'whHe-'atnate- by the very best
motives for the; puolic good men .will-sprin-

up . here and there- who will
charge him with acting from sordid
motives as readily as he has hurled
similar insinuations Perry ' Morris
and others.- - - . ; sn j , , ,

1 2 3 4 5 6Edwin O. Keeler. r 995 959 1175 yyg --
; 01- -

Cynis G. Beckwith, d 078 42 712 1090 1 --. "71
William E. White, s d 84 29 15 23 24 1
John J. Copp, pro 12 C 12 2 l o
Scattering 9 00 34 2

FOR SECRET
1

Charles G. R. Vinal. r.. 990
James P. Woodruff, d.. G7S

Irving G. Chatfield, s d. .VI

Robert N. Stanley, pro. 12
Scattering 9

FOR TREA
1

Henry II. Gallun, r. . 998
Edwin C. Pimiey, A.. 7i
William Bartels, s d.
Oliver G. Beard, pro. 12
Scattering 9

FOR COMP
1

Abiram Chamberlain, r 998
William L. Kuntting, d G77
"William J. Sansoucy, s d 83
William Ingalls, pro 12
Scattering 9

FOR CONGRESSMAN
1

Nehemiah D. Sperry. r 987
Oliver Gildersleeve. d G91

Joseph Bearhalter, s d 7(5
Milton R. Kerr, pro 12
Scattering . .. : . ; 10

Sperry's plurality, 89.

. I FOR SENATOR
1

narold R. I 91S
William Ke 745
Louis Bock. - 80
Edson L. Br 12

10
Kennedy's plurality, 11G.

FOR JUDGE

M'KINLEY.

I did expect that Mr Bryan would be
elected president of the United States.
I believe that 10 to 1 nad a good deal
l(J UU WILLI I LILT tUir I,.LL10L L J U I

in this state."

Lincoln, Nov 7. William J. Bryan
will not make any statement as to the
result of the election tintil later. He
made the announcement this morning
that he had received no new infor-
mation and desired to have as com-

plete returns as were possible, before

announcing any conclusion. No doubt
as to the reports of defeat was ex-

pressed ami evidently 111 all ways ex-

cept by word of mouth he concedes
all the republicans chum. Mr Bryan
said, '"I shall make no attempt to
answer the letters sent me for thej

present but will p .pone that duty
until later. 1 am not exhausted but
have had plenty to do for several
months and will take it easy for a
ti:::e.

ROOSEVELT.

BRISTOL., WOMAN BOUND OVER.

Bristol. Nv 7. Mrs Mathilda Kel-lia- n

was bound over in the police court
here this noon for.-jissaul- t ou her hus- -

Iband with Intent to kill. She entered
a plea of not guilty. Keilian says that
his, wife pushed him over a steep em
bankment last, night and he was se-

verely injured. v She vigorously denied
the statement made bv her husband
and stated "that a stranger who jumped
'out of the bushes pushed him ova the
cliff." She jWaa held .for superior
court under bonds, of $3,000. .. .

FIFTH DISTRICT
2 3 4 5 O Total

808 1114 725 404 215 4244
551 734 1007 1190 73 4300

20 14 23 17 1 101
0 11 2 1 2 34

9 83 4 110

' 1 ' 2 . 3 4. 5 G Total
Samuel J. Marsh, r.... 837 859 1030 G53 3S1 194 4910
Robert A. Lowe, d . . . 7S7 581 848 1147 1212 , 90 4071
William Heyer, s d 78 20 12 21 23 , 1 101
Stephen H. Bowen, pro 12 5 . 8 1 2 30
Scattering 10 CO 32 2, 103

Lowe's plurality, CGI.

FOR REPRES

OK PROBATE.

ENTATIVES.
2 3

1289
. 4 , 5 6 Total

1007 754 412 208 4750
911 1073 G70 351 208 4173
420 591 102G 1140 71 3S7G
513 802 1147 1239 SI 4489
25 15 22 17 178

. - 14 22 20 183
32 4 ..55

THE PEACE. '
Gforge H. . "Edward F. Cole,
Kellogg, Nathaniel Ii. Bronson, Wil-- J.

Griggs. Frederick- - M. Peasley.-Pat-Charle- s

E. Meigs, Ulysses G Church,

J,- Byrne. Terrence F.- Carmody. Flor-Joh- n

F. Holohan., Henry W.. Minor,
John O'Neill. John J. O'Neill, Finton

RusselL Edward L. Seery, William

- 1
George L. Lilley. r......- - 1050
Frederick M. Peasley, r. . ;. ; .- . . 900
Michael J. Byrne, d.. 022
Francis P. Guilfoile,-- . . 707
Charles C. Steinby, s d 99
Thomas P. Hahn, pro-a.;.- 102
Scattering . .. 17

" 7 , . JUSTICES OF
Republican Charles W. Gillette.

Luclen F. Burpee, John Blair. John P.
son H. Pierce, Porter Ii Wood. Charles
rick J.MeMahon. Harold IL Durant, ;

Charles" W. Banby. - ..j s

Democrat Francis P. Brett. Michael
ence. Clohessy. Francis P., Guilfoile.
Thomas P. - Lawlor. Robert A. Lowe. ,

- J. Phelan. Edward B. Keller, Jr. James
E. Thorns. .'', i: t


